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police severely for this omission. Young
McClain,- - when examined by Captain
O'Brien, was commanded to tell the
truth, and say who did the shooting.

you who I thought It was," he
said; "the little fellow by the bar In
the saloon. Why don't you arrest some
of the fellows and ask them these ques-
tions? They know, more about it than
we do.". .

The closing out said of the Kellam Book, Stationery and Art goods at 711 Kansas Ave., To-

peka, offers you a fine opportunity to buy some desirable and very necessary goods at about half
the usual prices. There is a large stock of school supplies, such as tablets, slates, pencils and
inks.' y- - ; ,;

: Your, winter reading can be well supplied from the big book stook atyery.,low prices. A
nice souvenir of your trip to Topeka can be selected from the large stock of pictures, statuary
and other art goods with which to adorn the home. -

When this sale started last Thursday, there were about 1,000 Bibles. The 'prices were cut
.deeply, and many have been sold; many however still remain. It will pay you visitors as well
as it is paying the Topeka people to attend this sale.

. Here are some prices for tomorrow, and all week if the goods hold out. "

OFFICE SUPPLIES.
Letter Presses.

Letter presses cut from J6.00 to f3.00.

Framed Pictures.
Since we opened this sale last

Thursday we have brought from
the stock room dozens of framed
pictures that have never been on
sale before for lack of room.
Water colors, photo engraving,colored artotypes and beautiful
etchings are being placed on sale
as fast as the space allows. Come
In and see them. The price of the
framed picture is about Mrs. Kel-
lam's price before framing.

STATIONERY.
1 lb package Satin finish... ..15e
1 lb package" Linen finish... 15e
Vt. ream package... ..."....-..SO- e

Envelopes to match, 1-- 8 thousand In
box : , ..2Se

10 and 12 tb legal cap at $1.25 ream.
. Writing paper, , ream box 40c
Envelopes to match. 8 M in box.4VOe
Hurd's fine stationery, 14 ream In

box 75
Envelopes to match, 8 M In bx.75e

., Letter presses cut from 83.85 to S1.5U.
? Ink VSe is.

Economic square ink well, rubber
sinking top, at 15c each.- -

' Genuine cut glass ink wells cut from
40c to 20c each.

Hundreds of assorted ink wells at 6c
to $3.25 each. They will average a little
less than half price.,

' Letter copying books at from 50c to
$1.50 each. They average half Mrs. Kel-lam- 's

prices;
blotter 20x28 In., 35c dozen.

Inks and Mucilage.
This is no doubt the largest stock of

Inks and Mucilage in Topeka.Prices have been cut deeply to sell
every bottle in this sale. Here are the
prices. All popular brands:

The pint sizes were 25c, now lSe.
The pint sizes were 40c, now 25c.
The quart sizes were 60c, now 40o.
This price applies to both copying and

fluid inks. .

: SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Statuary.
There are probablyy 40 pieces of

Statuary left in various designs
ranging in price '

from 25c up to
.

86.00, on which Mrs.' Kellam's to
price was 50c to $12.00.

to

Books and Bibles.
100.

Boys' Books.
Fine edition of Henty"s andCas-tleman- 's

books at 65c volume.
Young Patriot series 50c volume. as
Young People's library. Al-

tera us edition 20c volume. ,

Girl's Books.
Little Pepper series Sl.OO Vol. 30

Elsie Library 75e VoL

$1.50 Copyright Books
at 95c. - 1

The Choir Invisible.
Nights with Uncle Remus.
The Octopus. to
Strlngtown on the Pike.
Gates Ajar.
Audrey.
Castle Craneycrow.

American Statesman series re-

duced from $1.25 to 75c.

Bibles.
Bibles reduced from 35c to 25c
Bibles reduced from 50c to 30c

.

Bibles reduced from $1.50 tofl.OO
Bibles reduced from $4.00to91.5O

S ,

X
Paper bunting for decorating rings,stars and plumes, at Vt price.
100 feet steel Tape Line cut from $12.60

S7.00.
Steamboat playing cards cut from 10c

5e pack.
Poker chips cut from 75c to 50e per

.
Chess cut from 50c to 30c

Box .Paper.
Box paper cut from 5c to 3e.
Box paper cut from 20c te lOc
Great lot of fine paper and envelopes

high as $2.00 per box, all at closing
prices. ....

Hammocks.
Entire stock of Hammocks cut from

to 40 per cent to close out. .

Fountain Pens.
Franklin's, Holland's and Parker's

Fountain Pens at 1-- 3. off of Mrs, Kel-
lam's price. ,.-

- 1

Crepe Paper. .4:
Dennison's Crepe Paper cut from 15c X

So roll.
American Tissue paper 5e quire.French Tissue paper ZOe quire, all

shades.
Leather Goods.

Ladies' fine Pocket Books, Purses and
Card Cases at from 26e to S4.0O.

Gentlemen's Card Cases 25o to 91.
Tin cash boxes cut from $1.25 to SOc
Rand-McNall- state maps lOo each
Webster's Pocket Dictionary cut

from 25c to 1 5o.
One lot of Croquet Sets at 90o to

91.50, reduced from much . higher
prices.

!(( JS. Kansas

'
V Tablets.

Composition books cut from 5c to 3c.
Reporter note books cut from 6c to 3c.
Reporter note books cut from 10c to 5o
Kellam's Wagon Load Tablet cut

from 10c to 4c.
Slates.

7x11 Double Noiseless Slates 12c '
8x12 Double Noiseless Slates 18e

Lead Pencils.
Kellam's Imperial Rubber Tip Lead

Pencils, 2 for 5o or 25o dozen.

Pens and Ink.
10,000 dozen pens, all kinds and shapes
everything popular in pens will be

found in this lot. The price has been
10c dozen; we cut the price in two and

eU them at Be dozen.
., 3,000 bottles 10c size writing Ink at Ce.

USS&NSM Avenue.

8
PERFECT

TdoWiPouElor
AN ELEBAHT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over, a quarter, of a oenturs

NO
Danger ;

ot contracting Sickness
', if you use

Pure
Water

That's the Kind
furnished by the

TopcKa
Water Co.

Telephone 122.

625 QUINCY STREET.

SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.

5 CENT CIGAR.

OUR THEORY
That., one pleased customer
brings another is . doing its
mission nobiy. The Five
Cents a Day Telephone is
proving more popular daily.

Missouri & Kansas Tele. Co. 'Prions 999

Itest and Health to Mother and Chili
MKS. WIKSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP

has been used lor over FIFTY TEARS
iBY MILLIONS OP" MOTHERS for their
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, with
PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS
ail PAIN, CURKS WIND COLIC and la
the beat remedy for DIARKHOEA. Sold
by druggists in every part of the world.
Be sure to ask (or "Mrs. Wlnalow's Boots
ing Syrup" and take no other kind. Twenty-f-
ive cents a bottle.

COMING DRAMATIC EVENTS.
Tonight the Grace Hayward company

will open at the New Crawford for the en-
tire week. The opening bill will be "The
Little Rebel," followed by such plays as
"Clemenceau Case." "Charity Ball,"
"Graustark," "Reaping the Whirlwind,""A Woman with a Past." The company
this season carries all its own scenery,
carpets, furniture; ; in fact nothing but
company property being used In any act.
The show is a continuous one, as between
acts high class specialties are introduced,so that there is no wait whatever from
the time the curtain rises on the first act
until it drops on the last. The prices are
25, 35 and 50 cents and 15 and 25 cents ut
the special Wednesday and Saturday mat
inees. Tonight the usual courtesy will be
extended to tne women.

"The Geisha," which for want of better
terms, is styled a comic opera, rightly be-
longs to that class of musical comedy en
tertainment wnicn includes b loroaora.
"The Runaway Girl" and ether successes.
It is what might be called an operatiaiarce comedy, lnasmucn as tne aDunuance
ot comedy and vaudeville specialties have
a tendency to remove Its purpose several
degrees from legitimate comic opera. It
must not be concluded that on account of
the light order of comedy with which "The
Oeisha" is invested, the work is deficient
from any serious aspect. The music of
Paul Jones is classed among the most pop-
ular of late years. Seats are now sellingat 25 cents to II for "The Geisha" at the
Grand Wednesday night, when the Boston
Bijou Opera company of 50 persons will

- open its season of four nights and Satur-
day matinee.

Tourists Are Storm Stayed.
New York, Sept. 8. A gale which be-

gan on Thursday night is sweeping
Lake Ontario from the west and para-
lysing passenger traffic, says a Roches-
ter dispatch to the Tribune. Only the
largest steamers have been able to putout and they have some exciting ex-

perience. The storm Is causing most
trouble to hundreds of tourists who
flocking in from the Canadian lakes,are in the north shore ports unable to
reach home except by train which
means a roundabout trip by way of To-
ronto. .

Low Sound Trip Summer Hates.
Via Chicago Great Western railway to
St. Paul, Minneapolis, the Cannon Val-
ley lakes, Duluth and the Superiors.Tickets good to return October 31st. For
dates of sale and other information ap-
ply to any Great Western agent, or to
J. P. Elmer, G. P. A.. Chicago, 111.

Mushes and starchy cenrals buiM
fires in babyj little body '

Keeps BaPy Cooi an4 perfcetfy

Tomorrow is Derby Day.
The apple crop In the vicinity of To--

peka wilf be large. ? -

Grafters are making their appearance
for the fair this week. :

. The Grace Hayward company will be
at the Crawford tonight.

Glen Davis of Topeka has secured a
tipn pn the Kansas City World.

The country roads are rough, but the
weather is just right for a drive. ;

E. W. Melville Is superintendent of
the sheep department at the fair..

T. B. Babst is the auoerlntendent of
the beef cattle department at ,the fair.

The little rain this morning was just
enough to settle the dust. The fair week
starts off with a fine prospect.

John Mespelt. foreman of the Santa
Fe tank builders, has been summoned
home from Chanute by the sickness of
his wife.

Human Hearts" was presented at the
Crawford Saturday by W. E. Nanke- -
ville's company. It was a Utile worse
than ever before.

Sergeant Owen will be in charge of
the police station and the "reserve"
forces at the fair grounds during the
day time this week.

Ernest Pyetzki. a naval cadet who
recently arrived for a visit with rela-
tives, left today for Newport News, Va,,
where he will again go on duty.

The city clerk today received a peti
tion from the Republican county cen-
tral committee for the use of the Audi-
torium on October 13, for a Bailey meet
ing.

A special train of, twelve cars of fat
stock arrived in Topeka Sunday from
the Nebraska state fair at Lincoln. J. ne
stock will be exhibited at the fair
grounds this week.

The Samaritans of America is the
name of a sick and accident branch of
the beneficiary ladge of Knight of Pro
tected Ark which is to be organized in
Topeka Saturday evening.

Miss Mary Gibbons of Oklahoma City
is in the city for a visit with her
brother, J. W. Gibbons and family. She
is on ner wav nome irom Jiunois wnere
she has been for some weeks.--

Rev.- A. M. Ward, pastor of the A. M.
E. church on West Seventh street, will
close up his conference year September
14 and on the 16th will leave for Wich
ita where the following day the confer
ence goes in session. -

" William Day. formerly stenographer
to Chief Dispatcher Combs of the Santa
Fe. has been promoted from clerk in
the office of the bridges and buildings
foreman at Arkansas City to private
stenographer to Superintendent Tice of
the Oklahoma division.

Rev. John At Bright has left Shelby
Ohio, where he has been visiting for
some time, for Eureka. At the latter
place he has been engaged to speak and
sinsc during a G. A. R. reunion to be
held September 9 to 12. Mrs. Bright will
remain in Ohio several weeks, and then
come home to Topeka. -

Archie Grant, a colored lad about 12
years old, was struck by .a trolley post
on Kansas avenue between Eighth and
Ninth streets Sunday evening shortly
after 6 o'clock. The left side of his face
was badly gashed, and he received in
juries, which rendered him unconscious
"for a short time. He was soon able to
Walk- - r '' ""

There was a meeting of all the build
ings trades unions at 420 Kansas ave-
nue,- Sunday morning, representatives
of the following lodges being present:

building la
borers, ieaerair4abor union, plasterers,
painters and' electrical workers. En
thusiasm prevailed and next Sunday
morning a permanent organization will
be effected. nIK

Ringling Bros.,' wTk' will exhibit their
cricus in Topeka September 23, employover a thousand men. women and chil
dren. To feed this great company of
people requires a dally average of 900
pounds of bread. 1,000 pounds of meat.
420 gallons of eon ee, and everything else
in proportion. These supplies, as well
as 10 tons of hay. j 300 bushels of oats
and 25 bushels of corn for the horses.
have to be secured daily.

The following- - is from the "Immedi
ate" climate and crop bulletin publish-
ed at Washington September 1: "Kan-
sas Heavy rains In corn belt, greatly
improving late corn, but retarding cut-
ting, plowing, and haying; late corn
green and growing: much early corn
cut. some being marketed and fed
rains spoiled some hay, sprouted wheat
and oats in stack, and stopped thrash
ing; apples falling in several counties,
quality good. ......

Once in a while Kansas papers have
good things to say of TopeKa. The fol
lowing is from the Iola Register: By
the way, the Kansas exposition opens at
Topeka next week. The indications are
that this particular exposition is going
to eclipse all its predecessors. At anyrate you won't lose anything by going
up to Topeka and getting better ac- -
auainted with your capital. The ma
jority of Kansans are not half proud
enough of Topeka. Topeka is not only
the most beautiful city in Kansas, put
it is far and away ahead of most of the
capitals of other states. ,

The Auburndale baseball team defeat
ed the Democratic Flambeau team in
the last of a series of three games, tak-
ing the series two games to one. The
game was played on the Poverty Hollow
grounds and it ended witn tne score oi
position on the Kansas city world.
for the Flambeaus for seven innings.
holding Auburndale to three runs and
then retired in favor of Clark who was
batted hard in the remaining Innings
Dickson and Miller officiated on the rub
ber for Auburndale and while 4,ey were
batted hard they managed to keep the
score to the good. The other two games
of the series resulted in the scores of
19 to 8 for the Auburndales, and 7 to 6
in favor of the Flambeaus.

Western Conference Adjourns.
Arkansas City. Kas., Sept. 8. The an

nual session of the western conference
of the Southern Methodist church closed
in this city Saturday. There has been
a large attendance of preachers from all
over the district, and Bishop Hendrix,
who presided, said In closing that it had
been one of the best conferences he had
ever attended. Atchison was chosen as
the next meeting place. -

,

Following are the appointments:
Atchison district T. C. Downs, pre

siding elder: Atchison, W. A. Young-
man; Effingham, V. D. Swearinger:
Potter and Cummings, J- - A. Chaney
Hoi ton, L. M. Brummitt; Watervtlle, to
be supplied; Fairmount, to be supplied
Everett and Kickarxm, W. D. Kelley
Rulo and Troy, to be supplied; Borado,
to be supplied by J. D. Harris; Julian.
R. V. Waldraven; Oskaloosa, to be sup
plied by R. T. stith; Wyandotte circuit,
to be supplied by Dr. K. uundy; Rose-
dale. A. R. Williams; Kansas City,
W. JV- - na
.Council Grove district --W. H. Comer,

presiding elder. Council Grove, J. H.
Clover; Kelso. G. M. Blaine; Elk City,to be supplied; Augusta, w . 11. Morton
Arkansas Citv, to be sunplied by Peter
St. Clair: Arkansas" City circuit, R. F.
Lyon; Bucyrus and StillwelL J. E.
Owen: Hillsdale, B. F. Coburn, L. B.

' Edwards; Bronson. to be supplied by J
L. fromtt.

Field missionary secretary, J.' "OWK. '

Transferred M. H. KTauffman, to Mis-
souri "

conference, and J. H- - Torbett. to
. Mortn artransas conference.

Ballets and Blows in a Kansas
City, Has., Saloon.

Kansas City, Kas., Sept. 8. Four
members of the Taylor Avenue M. i&
ehurch, acting as deputy constables
from the court of Justice J. M. Mason,
attempted to serve a search and seizure
warrant on a Joint" at Tenth street
and Reynolds avenue shortly before 11
o'clock Saturday night. When the war-
rant was read a fight started. Paul
Redmacher, a bystander, was shot in
the left shoulder and hand and stabbed
in the left breast. F. R. Gaw, the
leader of the raiders, was struck in the
mouth by an unknown person. The
proprietor of the place. And Mathney,
Immediately locked up the joint, with
the four raiders and several others In-
side. Then the police were called. Later
they took the four raiders with Red-
macher to headquarters.

The court of Justice Mason is in Quin-dar- o

township, which adjoins Kansas
City, Kas., on- - the north. Eighteen
months ago when the prohibition ele-
ment started a determined fight on the
saloons they said the county attorney
would not issue warrants on their com-
plaints, or assist them in enforcing the
prohibition law. They went to Justice
Mason's court and he issued all the war-
rants they asked for. It was an un-
usual proceeding and the city and
county officers resented the interference
of a justice of the peace from another
township in the affairs of Kansas City.Kas. The service of the warrants was
not interfered with, though various
proceedings were had in the district and
supreme courts in an attempt to annul
the effects of the trials In Justice Ma
son's court. In the most recent of these
hearings in the supreme court neither
side could claim a distinct victory, but
Justice Mason claimed that his author-
ity to issue warrants for joints and
jointkeepers in Kansas City, Kas., was
affirmed. In the past these warrants
have been served by the regular deputy-constable-

s

of his court, and yesterdaywas the first occasion on which the
church members themselves have asked
for and received commissions as dep-
uties. '-

The citizens living in the neighbor-
hood of Tenth street and Reynolds ave-
nue have for many months objected to
the saloon on that corner, and a few
weeks ago it was closed. It opened for
business again, and several members ot
the Taylor Avenue M. E. church at
Tenth street and Tenney avenue, two
blocks north, took up the fight againstit. Last Thursday afternoon F. R. Gaw,a school teacher, obtained a search and
seizure warrant against the joint and
Andy Mathney, its proprietor, from Jus-
tice Mason, justice Mason gave Mr.
Gaw a commission as a constable to
serve the warrant.

At 9 o'clock Saturday night Mr. Gaw.
with the warrant, met a dozen members
of the Taylor M. E. church and pro-
ceeded to the joint. In the Dartv were
the Rev. Clarence Williams, pastor of
the church; John Harold, W. A. Allen,a mail carrier in Kansas City, Mo.,
Thomas McCain, Augustus Thomas, a
painter, Claude Slagill, a newspaper
carrier, and Thomas Wilson were also
in the party. Mr. Gaw, as a commis-
sioned constable, deputized McClain,
Thomas and Allen to assist him in raid-
ing the joint, and gave Allen a revolver.
They went to the joint and Gaw, Slagill,
Mcciain ana Allen and the Rev. Mr.
Williams entered. Mr. Gaw walked to
the bar and read the warrant to Math
ney. The fight and shooting followed at
onee.

"As soon as I had read the warrant.
said Mr. Gaw. "I saw a little man who
had walked up to the bar and stood be-
hind it. point a revolver In my direc-
tion. There was a flash, and I felt
something hit me in the face. At first
I thought I was shot, and ran out of
the saloon, most of the crowd with me.
Then I found that some one had bit me
in the mouth. I gave my revolver to
Mr. Thomas, and he went into th sa
loon. I remained outside until the of
fleers arrived."

As soon as Mr. Thomas had entered
the saloon, Mr. Mathney locked
the doors. Inside were Slagill, McClain,
Allen and Thomas, of the raiding party,
the little man, who Is said to have fired
one shot, and two or three others.

"While we were in there." said Mr.
Allen, and he was corroborated by the
others, "the little fellow who we think
did the shooting, repeatedly accused me
of nrmg the shot.

Redmacher, who seems to have been
the only man hit, left the saloon before
the doors were locked. He went out at
a side door and walked around to the
alley. Here he was found by a friend.

,H. H. Devme, who was the first to dis
cover that he had been wounded. He
had been with his friend early in the
evening and came to the saloon to meet
him again by appointment. He took
Redmacher's band and found it covered
with blood.

"Is that you, kid?" Redmacher said.
"Don't go away. I want you to come
with me."

"Paul could hardlv talk." said De-vi- ne

last night. "He said the men who
came in said they were going to arrest
him,, and that the little man with the
stiff hat shot him."

The patrol wagon, with several offi-
cers, arrived at the saloon about 10:15
o'clock. After a short conversation with
the jointkeeper Captain O'Brien ordered
the arrest of Thomas. McClain and
Allen, the three deputies locked In the
saloon, and of Gaw. their leader. Theyand the wounded Redmacher were ta
ken to police headquarters, and later to
JNo. 2 police station on James street,
They insisted that they did not know
who did the shooting. The revolver that
Gaw rad given Thomas was found in
his pocket. A small revolver of 22 cal
iber was taken from McClain. He is
only a boy, and said be carried the
weapon for a bluff. Neither of these
weapons had been discharged. No re
volver was found on Allen. He Is
small man, and wore a brown deiVy
hat, and was pointed out by Devine as
tne man- - who had shot Redmacher, ac
cording to the latter's description. Allen
said he did not nre.

Did you have a revolver when you
went Into the saloon? he was asked.

"That's to be proven," he answered.
Afterwards, when Mr. Gaw said he

had given revolvers to his deputies,Allen admitted that he had carried one
into the saloon.

A crowd of 200 men and boys gathered at the city hall soon after the prisoners and the wounded man were
brought there and many crowded Into
the room, where the men were-bei- ni

booked. Among the crowd were
many church people, and several mem
hers of the Taylor Avenue M. E. church.
Its pastor, the Rev: Clarence Williams,
pressed up to the desk and spoke to the
prisoners. When they were taken down-
stairs to the jail and were being further
questioned by Captain O Brten. Mr,
Williams entered and began to talk to
nis mends. . -

"You'll have to get out of here," said
the captain. s

"But I'm their pastor"," exclaimed the
Rev. Mr. Williams.

"I don't care: nobody is allowed In
here now if you push open that door
again i n nave you locked up. too."

Mr. Williams refused to answer "any
questions and quickly left the station
alter the rebuff by Captain O'Brien.

None of the men connected with the
saloon were arrested. The church peo
ple who gathered at the police station,and the men. arrested, denounced the

HAD A GOOD MEETING.

Independent Forees Make Good

Showing at Richland.

A good showing was made at the
Stahl and Stebbins meeting at Richland
Saturday night. An enthusiastic crowd
filled the G. A. R. hall there, and from
forty to fifty were turned away . for
lack of room. A. J. McDowell presided
at the meeting. E. B. Cowgill was the
first speaker. He made a plea for re-

spect for and obedience to the law. , He
was followed by Harold Parr, who sans
two songs and a campaign song written
especially for " this meeting. Harold
Parr has made quite a reputation for
himself, and is well known in Topekaka,
where he has sung at numerous entei
tainments. He made a hit with his
songs at the meeting.

C. R. McDowell made a short talk in
which he explained the methods of the
campaign and what had so far been
done. He was followed by L. A. Steb-
bins, who read and discussed the state-
ments of both himself and Galen Nich-
ols, which were published In the State
Journal, as to what each would do in
event they were elected to be county
attorney. He also read the editorial which
was published in the Nichols organ ii.
regard to the county attorneyship fight.He pointed out that the editorial made
no claim that Nichols would do his duty
and that they had never attempted to
aerena nis record.

Frank Stahl was the last speaker
His talk was brief, and was almost
wholly taken up with a statement as to
how and why he was induced to make
this race for sheriff.

MEMORY OF JUDGE 11 OUT ON

Shawnee County Bar Association
. Adopts Resolutions.

The Shawnee County Bar association
met this morning in the district court
room and received the resolutions pre
sented by the committee, and resolved
that they be spread upon the records
of the Shawnee district court and copies
be sent to The supreme court and the
United States district court-- Short
talks were made by Judge S. H. Allen,
Judge D. M. Valentine, David Overmyer
and T. W. Harrison. The resolutions
were as follows:

The bar of Shawnee county Is againcalled upon to mourn the loss of one of
its members. Not only has a prominent
member of this bar been removed, but
in the death of Albert H. Horton the
state at large has sustained the loss of
one whose life and work have distin-
guished him as a citizen, lawyer and
judge for over forty years. Nature most
generously bestowed on him a mind of
rare clearness, force and capacity for
Btudy and mental labor and great
strength of character. At an early age
he was placed in public positions of
responsibility and honor. Whether called
upon to act as city attorney of Atchi
son, as judge of the Second judicial dls
trlct, as United States district attorneyfor the district of Kansas, or as chief
Justice of the supreme court of our
state, he so conducted himself in each
position as to honor the office and
merit the approval of the people.as cnier justice or tne supreme court
of Kansas he contributed much of value
to the legal literature of the country,and for over eighteen years served his
state with untiring industry and great
ability. Many important questions in
constitutional law and numerous cases
involving property rights, which have
established rules of property for Kan'

j, were settled by the court duringhis term of service, and received the
benefit of his clear, forceful and logicalmind. . He was in no sense a technical
lawyer or. judge, but looked rather to
the broad principles of law and equity.which are the safer guides to rightjudgment.

To the bar, his life is a worthy ex
ample of the influence that rectitude of
conduct, devotion to duty and high ap-
preciation of the dignity and responsi
bility or the lawyer s office, have on a
successful career In the legal profession.To the judges on the bench, he has lefta commendable Example of clearness
and conciseness in judicial opinions as
wen as or raitnrui, ame ana impartial
performance of the duties of one who
occupies a place of such eminence and
importance in the determination and
protection of personal and public rights.

Judge Horton was of a kindly nature.
always interested in the welfare of his
brethren of the bar, and especially con-
siderate in his treatment of the younger
members of the profession. His mind
remained unclouded and his interest in
his profession continued till the last;and when he felt that the end of his
days on earth was surely approaching,attachment to home and to Kansas, the
state of his choice, caused him to hasten
back to die, surrounded by his family.aima tne scenes ox nis userui lire.

We, the members of the bar of Shaw-
nee county, tender to his - widow and
family our sincere and heartfelt sym-
pathy in their bereavement, fvrily re-
alizing that the vacancy he has left can
never be filled in this life.

S. H. ALLEN.
D. W. VALENTINE, -
T. F. GARVER,
W. H. ROSSINGTON,
A. M. HARVEY,

Committee.

AN OLD WAR.
Pretty Near Time to Stop.

Wouldn't It make your friend mad to
tell her she was in reality a drunkard,
but many women are drunkards uncon-
sciously from the use of coffee, which
wrecks their nervous systems, and they
seem unable to reform.

A lady in Philadelphia, Pa., was very
badly affected by coffee, causing her to
have nervous prostration, and she finally
woke up to the fact that she was in re
ality a coffee drunkard. Her doctor
had told her that she must give up
coffee, tout she seemed unable to do ne

day she read an advertisement
about Potum Food Coffee, and thought
she would give it a trial. She says:
"Coffee had .such a strong hold on me
that at first X did not make it aU Pos-tu-

but added a tablespoonful of coffee.
After a while I quit putting coffee in at
ui, ana soon rouna i ieit much better.
Continued use stopped my headaches
and biliousness, and I soon noticed that
my nervousness had evidently left me
for good. Now I would not use any-
thing else, and the smell of coffee makes
me siefc.

I am using your Grape-Nu- ts also,and think it a wonderful food. I latelycured an attack of indigestion by eating
nothing but Grape-Nu- ts and drinkingPoetum for two weeks, and now I can
eat solid food and feel no distress. --

Name given by Poatum Co. Battle
(Jreek. sues.

WeeJft ;

of Thrilling Bargain Events !

For Fair Week we offer many Special Bargainst in High-Cla- ss Groceries and , Provisions. '

i " WE SET THE PACE."
SUGAR SUGAH

22 lbs. . . $1.00 100-l- b. sack . . . $.55
This is Havemeyer & Elder's Fine Standard Granu-

lated Sugar The Best not the No. 2 or Beet Gran-
ulated Sugar sold elsewhere.

FXOUR
Pride of Topeka Brand extra fine, High I fl

Patent per sack . . .............,.....) I U

Pencil Boxes.
5c pencil boxes at 3c each.
10c pencil boxes at 5c each.

711
Kansas s

Avenue.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Pain. Denartment of Basses-Pyrenee- s,

France, Sept. 8. A strong earthquake
shock, lasting six seconds was felt here
at 2:30 this morning. - -

London. Sent. 8. Sir - Frederick Au
gustus Abel, an honorary secretary and
director of the Imperial Institute and
former president of the British associ-
ation, the Iron and Steel - Institute, the
Chemical Society. , the Institute of
Chemistry and other scientific bodies, is
dead. He was born in 1826.

New York. Sent. 8. The battleships
Massachusetts,' Alabama, and Kear-sarg- e

and the cruiser Brooklyn arrived
today from the scene of the recent army

. ......IlUIIICUVCiB c, k n,. rj
Island Sound. Just prior to the arrival
of this squadron, the torpedo flotilla of
eight craft passed out to sea.

Vnnnratown. O.. Sept. 8. The safe of
llic "U" , - - - - '
north of here, was drilled open by burg
lars last niKiii. iwe iwdcib
$400 worth of stamps: $200 from the
mnnev order denartment. a certificate
of deposit on the Newton Falls., O.,
bank $300 ana xuv belonging to me
postmaster. ,

Berlin. Sent. 8. The German foreign
office Informs the Associated Press that
the Haytien provisional government nas
communicated to Germany that Haytl
regarded the Firminist gunboat Crete-- ,

as a pirate and that the in
terests of Haytl were untouched oy tne
action of the German gunboat Panther
in sinking the Crete-a-Pierr- ot at the
entrance of the Harbor of Gonalves.

Teeumseh. Neb.. Sept. . The branch
banks at Graf and Vesta of the Cham
berlain bank of this city reppened for
business today vith sufficient funds to
pay all depositors. These two banks
were closed last week on account of the
embarrassment of the Chamberlain
bant. v , -

Boston. Sent. 8. John Lehnemenn was
shot in the abdomen last night by his
son-in-la- James C. Duane, a promi
nent business man of this city and
Brookline. and died today. The shoot
ing is said to nave neen tne .outcome
of a series of family quarrels. Lehne
menn was 50 years old, Duane is 26. He
Is under arrest.. ,.

New York. Sept. 8j Braford B. Mc
Gregor, who was operated on for kidney
disease at nis cottage near nimorooecu
on Saturday , last, died today. Mr: Mc-

Gregor married 101189 Clara Sehlemmer.
of New York, a few hours before, the
operation was performed. . He was the
son of the late Ambrose M.. McGregor,one of the organizers of the Standard
Oil company,. : . .

Bramwell, W. Va., Sept. 8. The fire In
the west shaft of the Pocahontas col
liery . company Is practically extin
guished. The company has offered $1,
000 reward for information that will
lead to the Identity of the parties who
set nre to tne mine.

CASTOR I A
for Ioiaate and Children.

Tts Kid Yea K:tj Abzys lzz$
Bears the

.Signature of

X Our Big A- -l Flour
T nl . ,

riiospnates, exc- - per
2 cans extra Blood Red Salmon. 25e
1 can Chipped Beef, Veal Loaf,

Ham Loaf, ,Beef Loaf or Cot-
tage Loaf ...lOc

1 can Potted Ham or Tongue.... fie
6 cans American Olive Oil Sar- - '

dines 25e
2 cans Mermaid Extra Olive Oil

Sardines ... 15c
1 lb Royalty Mocha and Java

Coffee (regular 40c lb).. 30c
1 lb Santos Blend Coffee.. 15o
2 lbs Blended Rio and : Santos

Coffee ..25c
2 rb cans Van - Camp's Pork

and Beans ....................25e

X

i

XTfOTJH
if

Rich
i

in Gluten, 195csacs . .,
3 3-- cans Baked Beans... .....25e
1 can Baked Beans 5e
1 can New Hart Peas.. lOe
1 can Wisconsin' Peas..... 5o
25 palls Royal Stick Candy, 2

pounds ...15
25 pails Perfection Carmels, per

pound - ..lOc
1 lb Diamond Mocha and Java

: Coffee (regular 35c lb) 25e
1 lb Banquet Blend Coffee (reg-

ular 30c lb) 20c
50 cases Falrbank's large pack-

age Gold Dust (4 lbs each) 2 '

packages 35o
1 lb Plug Battle Ax or Standard

Navy Tobacco 83e

X

COIJFIDEITCB
We feel that our customers

have confidence in us, and that
we desef e it. We 11 prescrip-
tions with the utmost ears, us-

ing only the purest materials.
People who bay Drags or Pre-

scriptions here are sore of gettingwhat they order. ' .

833 KsBtai Avenue.

X HEADQUARTERS HEADQUARTERS
t ! For our Out-of-low- n Patrons and Friends.
X Wholesale Prices in Quantities.
f - r
I The Dibble Wholesale & Retail Gro. Co. J

m S. lassa Ire. fTbe Popalar Stare." Esi Tfcxa 72 J. J

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
I. A. Parker to' Mary I. Hughes. $100.

lota 38, 640. 642 and 644. block 4, Lincoln
street. M. and E. addition. .

C. J. Peterson and wife to E. Neiswen-de- r.
$400. lots 15, 17 and , Waitman ave..

White Oak Grove subdivision.
I, W. Cornelius and wife to J. W. Max-

well, $1,700. lots An. 4S3 and 485, Kansas
avenue. Orchard Place addition.-- .

D. C. Robbins and wife to S. Fowler, 0.

northeast quarter of the northwest
quarter of section 12, township 11 range 15,
and part of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion 12, township 11. range 16.

The Topeka Iron company to George
Kaeberlein. $, lot 5X, Garden Plaee addi-
tion. . '.. ...

Anna Cunningham, et el., to S. A. Par-
ker. $1. lots 63S. 640 and 644, block 4, Lin-
coln strMt, M. and I. addition.


